August 22, 2012

TeleCommunication Systems to Present at the 2012 Gateway Conference on September
6
Note: Comtech Acquired TCS on 2/23/2016
ANNAPOLIS, Md., Aug. 22, 2012 /PRNewswire/ -- TeleCommunication Systems, Inc. (TCS) (NASDAQ:TSYS), a world leader
in highly reliable and secure mobile communication technology, has been invited to present at the 2012 Gateway
Conference being held on September 6 at the W San Francisco Hotel.
TCS management is scheduled to present at 12:30 p.m. Pacific time, with one-on-one meetings held throughout the day.
Management will discuss the company's progress, including its acquisition of Next Generation 9-1-1 leader, microDATA GIS,
which strengthened TCS' public safety communications set and distribution.
About the Gateway Conference
The Gateway Conference is designed to provide a unique gateway between influential members of the investment
community and a select group of compelling publicly-traded companies. Portfolio managers, research analysts and brokers
from buy-side and sell-side institutions will have the opportunity to learn about more than 50 emerging growth companies
across a broad range of industries, from technology, business services, and digital media, to clean-tech, consumer/retail,
life sciences and natural resources. For more information, visit www.gateway-conference.com.
The invitation-only conference is hosted by Liolios Group, one of the nation's top investor relations agencies, and
sponsored by leading firms that service the financial community. For more information about Liolios Group, visit
www.liolios.com.
About TeleCommunication Systems, Inc.
TeleCommunication Systems, Inc. (TCS) (NASDAQ: TSYS) is a world leader in highly reliable and secure mobile
communication technology. TCS infrastructure forms the foundation for market leading solutions in E9-1-1, text messaging,
commercial location and deployable wireless communications. TCS is at the forefront of new mobile cloud computing
services providing wireless applications for navigation, hyper-local search, asset tracking, social applications and telematics.
Millions of consumers around the world use TCS wireless apps as a fundamental part of their daily lives. Government
agencies utilize TCS' cyber security expertise, professional services, and highly secure deployable satellite solutions for
mission-critical communications. Headquartered in Annapolis, MD, TCS maintains technical, service and sales offices
around the world. To learn more about emerging and innovative wireless technologies, visit www.telecomsys.com.
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